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TOP STORIES
AWARD TO GTU FOR BEST ROBOLAB SETUP BY AICRA
(ALL INDIA COUNCIL OF ROBOTICS &
AUTOMATION) ‐ DELHI ON 11TH APRIL, 2018
Gujarat Technological University has received best Robo cs
Lab Setup Award from AICRA (All India Council of Robo cs &
Automa on).
University has established three Robo cs labs namely
Community Innova on & Co- Crea on Centre, Welding Centre
for ROBOTICS and Bosch Centre of Excellence – Robo cs &
Mechatronics and three Research Groups namely Robo –
Research Group (Embedded System, Image Processing,
Design), ROBOCON Group and Automa on Group

GTU ROBOCON TEAM GOT 32ND NATIONAL RANK
AMONG 107 REGISTERED TEAMS IN NATIONAL
ROBOTICS COMPETITION – ROBOCON 2018
ROBOCON (ROBO csCONtest) is a Na onal/Interna onal Robo cs compe on organized every
year by Asia-Paciﬁc Broadcas ng Union (ABU), for Asia Paciﬁc Region. In the compe on, robots
compete to complete a task within a me limit. Since last three years Gujarat Technological
University is par cipa ng in ROBOCON compe on.
In 2016, team of 32 students from 17 diﬀerent GTU
aﬃliated colleges and 2 faculty mentors par cipated
in compe on and secured 51st na onal rank among
st
105 registered teams and became 1 runner up
among 18 debuted team. In year 2017, team of 38
students from 21 diﬀerent GTU aﬃliated colleges and
2 faculty mentors have par cipated in compe on
and secured 27th na onal rank among 112 registered
team. In year 2018, team of 33 students from 27
diﬀerent GTU aﬃliated colleges and 2 faculty
mentors have par cipated in compe on and secured 32nd Na onal Rank among 107 registered
team.
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PARTICIPATION OF GTU IN TV9 EDUCATION EXPO
ON 12TH – 13TH MAY 2018
TV9, the famous news channel of Gujarat,
organized an ‘Educa on Expo’ for providing career
guidance to students. They arranged this
educa onal event in 3 diﬀerent ci es of Gujarat
namely Ahmedabad, Rajkot and Surat. Students of
diﬀerent colleges a ended the event and
discussed their future plan with the experts.
Educa on expo was organized in Ahmedabad on
th
th
12 and 13 may 2018. Gujarat technological
University also par cipated in the event and Prof.
(Dr.) Navin Sheth, Hon'ble Vice Chancellor of GTU
visited Tv9 Educa on Expo 2018 at Gujarat University Conven onal Hall and encouraged students.
Hundreds of students enquired about the various courses oﬀered by GTU.
th

th

CELEBRATION OF 11 GTU FOUNDATION DAY ON 16 MAY 2018
th

Gujarat Technological University laid its founda on on 16 May 2007. Gujarat Technological
University celebrated its 11th Founda on Day on 16th May 2018. On this occasion Shri.
B h u p e n d r a s i n h
Chudasama; Hon’ble
Minister – Educa on
Government of Gujarat
graced the func on as chief
g u e s t a n d S m t .
Vibhavariben Dave; Hon’ble
Minister of State Women
and Child Development,
Educa on and Pilgrimage
Government of Gujarat,
Mrs. Anju Sharma; Principal
Secretary – Higher and
Technical Educa on and
Shri K.K. Nirala; Director – Directorate of Technical Educa on remained present as Guest of Honour.
th
On 11 Founda on Day of Gujarat Technological University all the previous Vice Chancellors,
Registrars, GTU staﬀ members, Principals of GTU aﬃliated ins tutes were invited who shared their
work experiences with the audience. The program started with the GTU song followed by felicita on
of guests. Shri Bhupendrasinh Chudasama gave his wishes to GTU on the occasion of 11th Founda on
Day. A ‘Kavi Sammelan’ was organized in the presence of dis nguished poets and GTU staﬀ
members. The program ended with vote of thanks and Na onal Anthem followed by dinner for
invited guests.
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REVIEW OF GTU INNOVATION AND STARTUP CENTRE (GISC)
SURAT BY SHRI K. K. NIRALA ON 18TH MAY 2018
GTU has established Regional Innova on Centre at Surat in Dr S & S. S. Gandhy College since Oct
2017. To operate the centre, GTU has
developed the centre with basic facili es and
to support innovators for co working,
mentoring and Startup Assistance Scheme of
SSIP and NI. To review the progress of the
centre, DTE Director Shri K. K. Nirala (IAS)
th
visited the centre on 18 May 2018 and
interacted with few innovators of the Surat.
He also pointed out future path for suppor ng
regional innovators through GISC. He was
delighted a er mee ng with innovators and wished for brighter future of Innovators.

THE 8TH ASIAN ENGINEERING DEANS’ SUMMIT (AEDS) DURING
21ST ‐23RD MAY 2018 AT TOKYO, JAPAN
The 2018 Asian Engineering Deans' Summit
(AEDS) was held on Tokyo Tech's Ookayama
Campus from May 21 to 23. Mee ng for the eighth
me since 2010, leaders from undergraduate and
graduate level engineering schools at leading
universi es in Asia and Oceania gathered to
exchange views on the future of engineering
educa on. A total of 74 experts from 32
universi es par cipated.
The theme covered a very wide spectrum of
ac vi es including double degree programs, global educa on programs, student mobility programs and
virtual exchanges, cross-cultural programs, educa onal technology, ac ve learning, project – and problem
– based learning, entrepreneurship programs, internship programs, research-based educa onal programs
through industrial collabora on, and sharing best prac ces and future plans to further improve the quality
of engineering educa on at each university. Dr. S. D. Panchal, I/C Registrar, GTU and Dr. Rupesh Vasani,
Dean, GTU represented GTU in the summit. They presented the exis ng GTU ac vi es in the domain of
student mobili es for Interna onal ac vi es points of view.
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CELEBRATION OF INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY ON
21ST JUNE, 2018 AT GTU CAMPUS
Gujarat Technological University (GTU) in collabora on with Vishwakarma Government Engineering
College (VGEC), Ahmedabad celebrated the 4th interna onal day of yoga on 21st June 2018 at Chandkheda
Campus. Prof. (Dr.) Navin Sheth, Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, GTU ini ated the day with an encouraging speech
about health and its importance and how yoga can help in achieving it. Mr. Satyajeetsinh Zala and Dr.
Khushaliba Zala from Lukulish University, Ahmedabad were invited to demonstrate the yoga.

Mr. Zala started by introducing yoga
and its signiﬁcance in our day to day
life. He also explained how a yoga
prac ce can help achieving a stable
mind and body. He and his colleague
demonstrated around 12-15 asanas.
300 par cipants including the staﬀ
of GTU, staﬀ of VGEC and students
par cipated with very high
enthusiasm.
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GLOBAL CONNECT
MEETING WITH DELEGATES OF POLAND ON 9TH MAY 2018
H.E Adam Burakowski, Ambassador of Poland in India; Mr. Maharshi Shah, TUC, Poland; Vcs, Heads
of Interna onal Oﬃces and Professors of 18 Polish Universi es; VCs of 9 Universi es of Gujarat were
present in Hotel Crown Plaza, Ahmedabad to discuss and explore various collabora ve
opportuni es between universi es of Gujarat and Universi es of Poland. On behalf of GTU, Prof.
(Dr.) Navin Sheth, Hon’ble Vice Chancellor of GTU and Mr. Keyur Darji, Deputy Director, Head of
Department of Interna onal Rela ons, GTU a ended the mee ng.
MoU was signed between GTU and TUC.
The purpose was to ini ate and develop
beneﬁcial interna onal coopera on in
the areas of science, educa on and
culture; to implement research projects
among students, scholars and faculty
members of GTU and to ini ate two-way
exchange of students in summer school
programs at Poland and winter school
programs at GTU. The mee ng ended
with a networking dinner meet hosted by
Shri Jaydrathsinhji Parmar, Minister of State, Agriculture (State Minister) Panchayat, Environment
(Independent Charge) at his residence.

CELEBRATION OF INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY
IN BULGARIA ON 21ST JUNE 2018
On 4th Interna onal Yoga Day, the largest
interna onal yoga demonstra on took place
in Dobrich, Bulgaria. It was organized by the
Varna University of Management (VUM) on
the ini a ves of GTU students par cipa ng in
interna onal Experience Program (IEP).
47 Indian students along with Dr. Sarika
Srivastava, mentor of IEP performed yoga
exercises for half an hour. Dr. Stanislav Ivanov, Vice Rector and Ms. Chris na, Director, Interna onal
oﬃce, VUM and desired ci zens also joined the event. In the words of the organizers, this was the
largest yoga demonstra on made in Bulgaria with the par cipa on of Indians. Students from
diﬀerent countries watched the outdoor demonstra on of yoga exercises by Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on a monitor in the college foyer.
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The event was on grand level with the local Dobrich media coverage. Dr. Sarika Srivastava
inaugurated the event with a speech which was followed by 3 video – About Yoga Day, Speech of
Hon’ble Prime Minister of India- Shri Narendra Modi and Yoga session. Ms. Stu Pandya, student,
Oakbrook Business School demonstrated yoga steps and all par cipants followed the same.
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ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES
WORKSHOP OF ARDUINO LEARNING ON 7TH - 8TH APRIL 2018
Workshop on Arduino learning
was organized at GTU Innova on
and Startup Centre, Rajkot on 7th
and 8th April 2018 for the
students to learn programming
and diﬀerent logic building with
the same code. Workshop was
conducted by Mr. Kaushal Udani.
B a s i c i d e a b e h i n d A rd u i n o
workshop was to develop logical
coding skills in students with help
of open source processor (Arduino). About 40 students par cipated in the workshop and learned
the logic building and coding for the Arduino.

BLOCK CHAIN EVENT DURING 12TH APRIL – 21ST APRIL 2018
Blockchain basics session to evangelize students was organized at the GTU Innova on Council
Center's in Ahmedabad on 12th April, in Rajkot on 14th April and in Surat on 21st April 2018. The
session was lead by Mr. Dhruv
Gupta, Unway Research and
Mr. Pravash Dey. The event
received a combined trac on of
around 160 par cipants which
had a good ra o of faculty
representa ves as well, who
would be forefront of GTU to
sensi ze enthusiasts from their
college.
Technological discussions were
carried out and plans have been
made that soon GTU-GIC would be revamping the Sectoral Innova on Council (SIC) Concept. In the
Blockchain-AI-ML SIC the student's would get an opportunity to work upon industrial problems in a
s pulated tenure and provide industries their unique solu ons.
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INAUGURATION OF VIRTUAL LABORATORY REGIONAL CENTER
ON 13TH APRIL 2018
Gujarat Technological University (GTU)
has set up 25 Virtual Lab Nodal Centers
across the Gujarat with the help of IIT
Bombay. Through the Virtual Lab Nodal
Centers, students of GTU aﬃliated
ins tutes can now perform a large
number of prac cals through the latest
state- o he- art facility and IIT exper se.
Inaugura on of GTU Regional Nodal
Centre was organized at GTU Gandhinagar
campus on 13th April 2018 in which around
300 faculty members received the training about Virtual Lab.
Shri K. K. Nirala, Director of Technical Educa on, Government of Gujarat inaugurated GTU Regional
Nodal Centre. He said that this 25 Virtual Lab Nodal Centers set up across the state will be very much
useful to the students coming from rural and remote areas. Prof. (Dr.) Navin Sheth, Honorable Vice
Chancellor of GTU said that it is compulsory for each Nodal Centre to perform at least 8000
experiments per year. He announced that the Nodal Centre which will perform the 8000
experiments ﬁrst will get Prize of Rs. 15,000, Nodal Centre that will perform 8000 experiments in
second posi on will get prize of Rs. 10,000 and the center which will carry out 8000 experiments in
third posi on will get Rs. 5,000 as prize.

PHARMACY FINAL DISSERTATION EXAM DURING
20TH APRIL – 26TH APRIL 2018
Gujarat Technological University (GTU)
organized Pharmacy ﬁnal disserta on
exam 2018 for all the students of M. Pharm
(Sem IV) from 20th April to 26th April 2018
at GTU, Chandkheda CampusAhmedabad. Every year GTU organizes
disserta on exam to see the complete
progress of research carried out by
students. The work of students is
examined by the eminent experts of
related ﬁelds. Total 487 students were
evaluated in this exam by 128 experts from
GTU aﬃliated Pharmacy colleges and from
pan Gujarat.
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INAUGURATION OF NATIONAL HERITAGE RESEARCH CENTER
AT GTU ON 30TH APRIL 2018
Gujarat Technological University has inaugurated Na onal Heritage Research Center to Preserve /
Protect / Develop Heritage Structures of India. Prof. (Dr). Navin Sheth, Hon’ble Vice Chancellor GTU
said in his gree ngs message that GTU is working to create a resource center for the na on for the
requirement of the ci es and ci zens and helps in the smart ci es development. The Graduate
School seeks to involve industries and the society to ensure that its studies and research have a
relevance to the needs of the society and the industries.
Prof. Rajnikant Patel, honorary director of Graduate School of Smart Ci es Development (GSSCD)
GTU and Dr. T Harinarayana, advisor gave presenta on that the Centre will provide services to

heritage proper es in the ﬁeld of Engineering which will include Surveying of the property by clone,
Seismic Hazards Assessment, Structure Design for Renova on, Applica on of Advance Chemical,
and Technologies for Preserva on & Environment Protec on. Services oﬀered to Heritage
Proper es in the ﬁeld of Management will include Promo on of The Property for Tourism, Funding
Op ons for renova on & Advance Management of the Property. Poten al Consultancy Projects of
the Lab will include Geo tourism in Kutch District, Earth quake proof founda ons of Sarkhej Roza and
Sidi SayadJali etc. It will also explore research work for the Heritage Proper es of Jaipur, Varanasi,
Allahabad, Udaipur, Ujjain etc. Prof.(Dr.) S.D. Panchal, I/c Registrar, put emphasis on using latest
techniques of engineering in the research of Heritage structures. Seismic Assessment of Heritage
Monuments Presenta on was done by DR. Ravi Kumar, Director General. Dr. Sumer Chopra
Director, Ins tute of seismological research Gandhinagar touched upon the seismic aspect of
heritage proper es. Dr. P. K. Ghosh –IAS (re red) Chairman–Ahmedabad Heritage project said that
Ahmedabad City has been declared as World Heritage City by UNESCO. It is the ﬁrst and only city in
India to get this unique status, though individual monuments having this status are plenty.
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EVENTS
INAUGURATION OF DISPENSARY AT GTU ON 11TH APRIL 2018
To ensure the be er life style, GTU took another ini a ve in
favour of its employees by inaugura ng dispensary at
Chandkheda campus to take care of any health issues of GTU
staﬀ members. Inaugura on of dispensary was done by Dr.
Shailesh Zala, Vice-Chancellor of M.K. Bhavnagar University,
Gujarat on 11th April 2018. Prof. (Dr.) Navin Sheth, Hon’ble Vice
Chancellor, GTU and Dr. C.N. Patel, Dean, Pharmacy, GTU were
also present along with all GTU staﬀ members.

CELEBRATION ON NATIONAL TECHNOLOGY DAY ON 11TH MAY 2018
GTU celebrated Na onal Technology day in collabora on with
Vijnanabhara at GTU Chandkheda Campus, Ahmedabad on
11th May 2018. During this event GTU appreciated some of the
eﬀorts done by various GTU aﬃliated colleges in suppor ng
student innova on and similar eﬀorts. Principals, Innova on
Club coordinators, innovators, start-ups and other
stakeholders of GTU were present in the event. On Na onal
Technology Day GTU has felicitated 90 Diploma/ Degree
Engineering colleges which have organized project fairs for
student innova on and 10 benchmarking award to the best ins tutes across the university.

LECTURE ON SISTER NIVEDITA ORGANIZED BY VIDUSHEE GARGI CENTRE
FOR WOMEN DEVELOPMENT AT GTU ON 19TH MAY 2018
Vidushee Gargi Centre for Women
Development, GTU organized lecture on
Sister Nivedita on 19th May 2018 at GTU
Chandkheda campus. The objec ve was
to introduce Sister Nivedita, her life and
work to the audience. On her 150th birth
anniversary, a tribute was given to Sister
Nivedita, the Irish educa onist and
Vivekananda disciple. Shri Mahipatbhai
Khuman was the speaker of the event
and he discussed about the contribu on
of sister Nivedita in helping human
beings.
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SENSITIZATION MEET: MUKHYAMANTRI APPRENTICESHIP SCHEME
ON 17TH APRIL 2018
With objec ve to bring awareness about Mukhyamantri Appren ceship Scheme, All
Principals/Directors/TPOs from aﬃliated ins tutes were invited for the Sensi za on Meet
organized on 17th April at Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Surat and Rajkot Zones. Around 200
representa ves of aﬃliated ins tutes took part in the meet.

SESSION ON “NUTRITION & HEALTH HABITS”
ON 27TH APRIL 2018

Gujarat Technological University organized seminar on 'Nutri on and Health Habits' for all class
IV staﬀ members on 27/04/2018. Dr. Amrut H. Prajapa , GTU addressed the audience and
discussed about the importance of nutri on in daily life and how a person can live healthy life by
adop ng simple health habits. All staﬀ members appreciated the idea of organizing session on
such an important issue of life.
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APPRENTICESHIP RECRUITMENT CAMP
DURING MAY – JUNE 2018
Under Mukhyamantri Appren ceship Scheme, GTU planned and organized 12 camps at various
loca ons i.e. Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar, Rajkot, Bhavnagar, Bhuj, Surat, Valsad, Bharuch, Mehsana,
Godhra and Vadodara with the support of aﬃliated colleges. 11 camps were organized in the month
of May and 1 of such camps was organized in June. A large number of students a ended
appren ceship fair organized by GTU. More than 5000 students par cipated in the appren ceship
fair and more than 2500 students have been primarily selected by the various companies for
Appren ceship.

SESSION ON “TOBACCO AWARENESS &
DE‐ADDICTION” ON 01ST JUNE 2018
Gujarat Technological University
organized seminar on 'Tobacco
Awareness and Deaddic on' for
all class IV staﬀ members on
01/06/2018. Prof. (Dr.) S. D.
Panchal said that a person should
not consume tobacco as it is
injurious to health. He added that
we must understand that all
family members depend on the
main earning member of the family and en re family suﬀers is the person dies due to excess use of
tobacco. Dr. Amrut H. Prajapa , GTU discussed the ways of de-addic on from tobacco and formed a
commi ee to help in reducing the habit of chewing tobacco.
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WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY CELEBRATION ON 5TH JUNE, 2018
World Environment Day is celebrated on 5th of June every year, and is the United Na on's principal
vehicle for encouraging awareness and ac on for the protec on of our environment. GTU School of
Engineering & Technology has also encouraged faculty members and students to go ahead with
their own innova ve ideas as to how to beat plas c pollu on and ini ate ac vi es at their level and
with local resources.
As per the ini a ve taken by GTU, faculty members and students collaborated themselves with
innova ve ideas to be implemented for World Environment Day to spread awareness among the
society and to be an ac ve agent in the campaign to tag themselves in for #BeatPlas cPollu on
celebrated and hosted na onally by India and to support running eﬀec ve campaigns by the United
Na ons General Assembly and United Na ons Environment Programme (UNEP). Dr. S. D. Panchal
(In-charge Registrar, GTU) and Dr. Rajesh Parikh (Director, GTU-School of Pharmacy) graced the
event with their presence and mo vated the students to do such social ac vi es.

HR MANAGERS’ MEET ON “CENTRALIZED PLACEMENT PLATFORM
AT GTU: ISSUES & CHALLENGES” ON 9TH JUNE 2018
Integrated Training and Placement Cell of GTU had organized an HR Manager Meet and Panel
Discussion on “Centralized Recruitment Pla orm at GTU: Challenges and Opportuni es” at
Chandkheda Campus on 09-06-2108. Dr. Jaimin Vasa - Sr. Vice President, Gujarat Chamber of
Commerce & Industry was chief guest of the func on and Shri Haresh Chaturvedi -V.P. HR - Reliance
Industries Ltd and founder of HR Milestone was
Guest of Honour of the func on. HR Milestone
which is a well known forum of HR professionals
was the event partner of this Meet. On behalf of
Vice Chancellor Prof. (Dr) Navin Sheth, In-Change
Vice Chancellor Dr Rajesh Parikh ensured the HR
community for all types of support from GTU.
This was a new ini a ve of GTU towards the
centralize placement of Engineering faculty. To
make this ini a ve more memorable, the
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func on was started by pouring water to Kadam Tree which will be planted in the campus as a sign of
new beginning.
Well Known HR Consultant and Co-founder - HR Milestone - Mr. Sanjay Dave moderated the panel
discussion. In the Panel, Industry side was represented by Mr. Shailesh Modi - CHRO - Windsor
Machines Limited and
Mr. Bhavesh Karia - VP HR, GIFT City. Academic
Ins tute side was
represented by Dr Rajul
Gajjar – Principal –
V i s hwa ka r m a
Engineering College,
Ahmedabad. From TPO
side, Mr Krunal Patel –
TPO of Gujarat Power
and Engineering
Research Ins tute was in the panel. Dr S.D. Panchal – In charge Registrar GTU represented the
university in the panel. Issues like Employability skills of Students, Placement related issues, Role of
University in Centralized Placement, Role of Academic Ins tutes, Issues faced by Industry in campus
recruitment and many more were discussed by the panel.
Around 85 HR Managers from more than 50 companies par cipated in the event. Around 25 TPO’s of
various aﬃliated ins tutes also par cipated in the meet. All the companies welcomed the Idea of
Centralized recruitment for GTU students of Engineering and other facul es. They show their
willingness to par cipate in the Centralize Placement either at central level or Zonal level.

PATENT SEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY LANDSCAPING
AT RAJKOT ON 10TH JUNE 2018
GTU Innova on Council organized an event at GIC
AVPTI campus, Rajkot for Patent Search and
Technology Landscaping. GTU has been
consistently making eﬀorts to ensure that every
single IDP/UDP becomes more original and
relevant to the users. To reduce the possibility of
reinven ng the wheel and to increase the
originality quo ent of the projects GTU has
procured paid patent database “PatSeer”.
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SEMINAR ON ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN CYBER SECURITY
ON 23RD JUNE 2018
A seminar on Ar ﬁcial Intelligence in Cyber Security was organized in collabora on with SYNJ Intel
Services and Solu ons Private Ltd. at GTU on 23/06/18. The basic purpose of this seminar was to
create awareness among students, academicians and industry people about role of ar ﬁcial
intelligence in the diﬀerent subﬁelds
of cyber security. Almost 150
candidates par cipated in it. First
session was conducted by Ms. Jaya
from SYNJ. She spoke about basics of
a r ﬁ c i a l i n te l l i g e n c e a n d i t s
applica ons in security domain.
In second session, Mr. Mahesh
P a n c h a l ( D y. D i r e c t o r, G T U )
explained about machine learning
and its applica ons in cyber security. In third session again Ms. Jaya spoke about ar ﬁcial neural
networks and its applica ons in cyber security. In last session Mr. Khushank from SYNJ spoke about
cyber crime and use of ar ﬁcial intelligence to solve cyber crimes. PG students of GTU-School of
Engineering and Technology (Cyber Security) ac vely par cipated.
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PHOTO GALLERY

Vibrant Saurastra Expo & Summit 2018

Inaugura on of Dispensary at GTU

Mee ng of Academic Council Members

Award To GTU for Best Robolab Setup

Felicita on of Chief Guest on 11th
Founda on Day of GTU

Par cipants during HR Managers’ Meet at
GTU
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MEDIA COVERAGE
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